VIRTUAL AUDITION DATES

IN-PERSON AUDITION DATES

Monday, January 17th
Saturday, March 5th
Thursday, November 11th
Friday, February 4th

VIRTUAL AUDITION DATES

AUDITION REQUIREMENTS

All auditioning students will need to submit:

- Resume/Headshot
- Two letters of recommendation from theatre professionals

ACTING:
Two contrasting one-minute monologues

MUSICAL THEATRE:
One– minute monologue
32 bars of one song. Please use an accompaniment track*
Song and monologue should be contrasting

DIRECTING & DRAMATURGY:
Prepare a portfolio of your work in the following areas:
- Directing
- Design
- Script Analysis
- Character Research

THEATRICAL DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY:
Prepare a portfolio of original works for the following categories:
- Photographs of Sets
- Renderings

NOTES:
- Students who audition in more than one category will receive one “Theatre” scholarship (amounts vary).
- Students can audition for Music, Art and Forensics scholarships as well.

REGISTER:
www.northcentralcollege.edu/fine-arts-auditions

QUESTIONS:
fineartauditions@noctrl.edu